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'I'nr;. genus Pl(lr;oso~n,a was erected by Tschudi (1847) LO receive tlle 
species Plucosonzu cordylinum, which he described on the basis of a 
single specimen collected by Johann Natterer in Brazil. In  the following 
100 years, only once were additional specimens reported as l~elonging to 
ilre genus. 'The paucity of l i tera~ure records and specinlens in North 
Rnlerican ant1 Europearl collectiolls indicate that tliese lizards are very 
rare. In surveyillg the original descriptiolls ol' "microteiids" I found that 
several o l  them should be relerrcd to Plcccosoma. In all, I now know of' 
24 specimens which fit my concept of the genus. Eight of these 24 speci- 
mens 1i;tve scrvecl as tlle types of no less than six specific names in cornbi- 
 lal lion wit11 six different generic names. Of the 24 specimens, I have 
been able to exalnine 20, including type material ol' three names; two 
l~olotypes apparen~ly no longer exist. T l ~ e  varied t;~xonomic treatment 
of these specime~~s indicates that a reassessment of the generic charac- 
ters of Plclc~oson~n is ~~eedecl. The  follo.r\ling definition will, I hope, allow 
itlentification of mer~rl)ers of the genus. 

Placosovza Tschudi 
Plncoson~a Tschudi, 1847, Arcliiv fiir NaturgeschichLe, 13 (1): 50. 
Ut,osaura Peters, 1870, Monatsb. ICiinigl. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1870: 64 I .  
Rlnj)lrr.osclrlrn Arnaral, 1932, Rilem. [lo I t ~ ~ t i t u t o  l i l l t a ~ l t a ~ ~ ,  7: 67. 

~ ) E I ; . I N [ ~ . I ~ N . - ~ O ~ ~ ~ . U ~  witll imbricate scalelike papillae. Snout long 
and poin~ed. Head scales witllout striations or rugosities; single Ironto- 
nasal, Irolltal, ant1 interparietal; paired prefrontals, parietals, occipi- 
[ah ,  and postoccipit:lls; ~losiril pierced in  a si~lgle nasal; nasals not in 
(.ontact; loreal and Irenoocular present; firsi superciliary not expanded 
onlo tlorsal surlacc of liead; prelrontals in contact ~villl loreal; supra- 
oculars I'o~1r.L Eyelids tleveloped, lower ~vi th  a translucent disc corn- 

' A snl;tll clorsolatcrally ~>l;rcetl sc;tle, posteriol. to llie sul>raocul;~~. ant1 superciliary 
scales, is considcrcd to Ile a fifth supraocular I)y sonle anthers. Regardless o l  
fern~inology, :t11 of the specimens examined are nlrifo~ln in n ~ ~ r n b e r  itnd relatioll- 
sl~ipmol' r hese scalrs. 
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posed of several scales. Ear opening large. Gular crease absent or 
extremely weak; collar fold well developed. Gular scales flat, rectangu- 
lar, the two ~ n e d i a ~ l  rows of scales on the posterior part of the throat 
sligiltly wiclenetl, tending to for111 a double longitudinal series; collar 
scales six to eight, longer than wide. Limbs pentadactyl; digits clawed. 
Forefoot without enlarged platelike scales along inner margin of palm 
between thumb and wrist. Underside of third and fourth toes with 
paired scales on proximal part, the inner scale not strikingly tubercu- 
late. Dorsal scales in  transverse rows only; lateral scales reduced in size, 
lorming a wide band between dorsals and ventrals; ventral scales in 
transverse ant1 longitudinal rows, smooth. Femoral pore series in males - 

continuous from one thigh to the other anterior to tlle two rows of 
preanal scales. Prcanal scales typically three in anterior row, the median 
large, ~ l l e  laterals small; fivc in posterior row, the paramedian scales 
large, the median and laterals small. Limbs with yellow flecks; a dark 
temporal stripe bordered below by a light area from eye to shoulder. 

R e ~ ~ i < ~ s . - T h e  genus Elap1zrosa1~1.n was thought to be related to 
Errspondylr~s and I-'lacosonia (A~naral, 1932). I t  was described as differ- 
ing from Eu.sp)ortdylus by not having a collar fold, and fro111 Placosoni~a 
by the tlisposition of the ventrals, the two median rows of which are 
~ m ~ ~ s u a l  in being narrower tlian the otliers. Amaral's figure of llis type 
sl~ows at least a clisting~~isl~able row of collar scales. EEnf~hl-osn~~r.a does, 
however, differ l r o n ~  the type of Ezsspo~zdylzrs, B. ~17~oct~lntus, a species 
which I have examined, in having a long snout, a large ear opening, a 
large median anterior and large paramedian posterior pl.eanal scales, 
large paired occipitals ancl postoccipitals, and a dark temporal stripe 
bordered below by a light area. 

l 'he  anterior scales in the two midventral rows are narrower than the 
other anterior ventral scales in all specimens of Placoso?tza that I have 
examined. The  ventrals vary posteriorly, but tlle scales ol the two mc- 
dian rows are usually wicler than the otlier ventrals in this area. 
Ainaral's figure o l  the ventral sc;~les o l  his holotype sholvs that the 
scales of the two median rows arc all longer than wide and that they 
arc narrower than the scales of tlic other r o ~ l s  of ventrals. Though this 
condition is not matched by any o l  tlle specimens I have examined, I 
cannot consider it of sufficient importance to warrant a distinct genus. 

Among the characters given in the original clescription of Blaphl-o- 
salrl.n, ancl which do agree with my concept of Plncoso~~zn, are: 1) tongue 
papillate; 2) large, paired occipitals and postoccipitals; 3) snout long, 
pointed; 4) large ear opening; 5) supraoculars four; 6) gular scales flat; 
7) limbs pentadactyl, digits clawed; 8) dorsal stales in transverse rows, 
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ventrals in  transverse and longitudinal rows; 9) preanal scales in  two 
rows, the anterior median and the posterior paramedian large; 10) a 
dark temporal stripe bordered below by white between eye and shoul- 
der; 11) limbs with yellow flecks. On the basis of these characters, and 
the absence of significant differences, I consider Elaphrosaz~ra a syno- 
nym of Plncosoma. 

Among the 20 specimens of Placoso?na examined, I am able to dis- 
tinguish three forms. They may be separated by the following key: 

I n .  Toial femoral pores 27-32 in males, 0-6 in females; 28-30 scales around the 
lnidbody region; ventral scales angular at  posterior corners; anterior margin of 
t y lnpan~~m not recessed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 2  

111. Total femoral pores 19-22 in I)oth males ant1 females; 21-25 scales around mid- 
body region; ventral scales rountletl at posterior corners; anterior margin of 
tyi11pan~1in slightly recessed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Placosoinn glabellunl 

20. Dorsal scales of LIVO median rows nlostly wider than long; six or fewer enlarged 
dorsals between granular areas of arm insertions; light eye-shoulder line sepa- 
rated from tympanum by at least one row of dark granules 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Placosoma cordylinunz cordylinz~in 

211. Dorsal scales of two median rolvs mostly longer than wide; eight or more en- 
1;lrged tlorsals between granular areas of arm insertions; light eye-shoulder 
lilie not separated from tympanum . . . . . .  .Plncosoma c o r d y l i n ~ ~ i n  chan~psonotus 

Plncosomc~ co) .dy l i?~z~??~ co~dyli?z~li?i~ Tschudi 

Placosonza co~dly l in?~?~l  Tschudi, 1847, A1.chiv fiir Naturgeschichte, 13 (1): 51. 
Ecpleoi)~rs l~rtzae Loveridge, 1944, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 57: 97. 

The  type of Placoso?na ~ o r d y l i n l ~ n z  was collected by Johann Natterer 
somewhere in B r a d .  At the time of description, it was in the Natur- 
l~istorisches Pluseum ill Vienna. I11 1862, Peteis reported that the type 
was lost, and I have recently been informed by Josef Eiselt of the Vienna 
Museum that it still has not been located. T h e  identity of the species 
\vhicli Tschudi had befoie him must, therefore, be determined from 
the clescription and the locality \vhence the specimen came. 

Natterer, in his travels through Brazil, vi5ited places as far llorth as 
Venc/uela and the Guianas (Pel~eln, 1871). The  type locality given by 
'Tschudi, nort l le~n Bra~i l ,  is therefore of little help in determining the 
point 01 origin of Natterer's speciinen. Coinpared with the data avail- 
a l~le  [or the birds and mammals collected by Natterer (Pelzeln, op.  czt., 
1883), the locality data for the holotype of P. cordyl~nzrnz are extremely 
vague. Apparently neither the date of collection nor the name of the 
state in Brazil in which the specimen was taken was available to 
Tsch~~ t l i ;  Dr. Eiqelt, at least, has been unable to find such information 
in [he records of the Vienna Museum. On the basis of present 
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knowledge about the range of Placoso7na, I suggest that northern Brazil 
is incorrect as the type locality oi P. rot dylinu717. 

With the 24 specimens of Plncosonza known to me, there are tell 
independent records which indicate at least the Brazilian state from 
which the specimens came. All ten collections are from tile states of 
Kio de Janeiro, S5o Paulo, and Santa Catarina. The  eight for which 
locality data are given more completely are from the coastal drainages 
of those states. These records suggest that Placosoma is restricted to 
[he selva-covered southeastern slopes of the Brazilian Highlands. 

R,IAI> 1. Coastal southeasLel.n Brazil from Sa111;l Catal . i~~a Lo I l i o  clc J ; ~ ~ ~ c i r o ,  show- 
ing locality records for lirartls of the genus Placo.somn. The  records for P .  c. clin~tbp- 
S O I ~ O ~ . L I S  are from the liternture. 

If Placosonza is thus restricted geographically, nortllern Brazil in the 
sense of north o l  the Amazon is incorrect for the type locality of P. 
co,)-dyli7zun1,. 'The occurrence near Rio de Janeiro o f  a lorin of Placo- 
soma which fits Tschucli's description of P. cordyli?~un7, suggests that the 
holotype was collected on one of Natterer's trips in that area. My con- 
cept of the species P. cordylir71rn7, therel'orr, is at present based on 
certain specimens from the environs of Rio de Jxneiro, the nortlier11- 
~riost area of Brazil from which I have records oE l'l~rcosonzn. 
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Few points in Tschudi's description are usel'ul in identifying his 
species with one of the three forms I recognize. Tschucli said that the 
type ol P. cordylillzl~lz has the scales of the two median dorsal rows 
wider than the other dorsals, and that the scales of the other dorsal 
rows are very weakly keeled. He further stated that the ventral scales 
are regularly quaclrangular. Perhaps the most important character, 
however, concerns a detail of pattern. Tschudi said that there is a 
narrow white band between the angle of the mouth and the shoulder, 
bordered above by a dark temporal stripe. A comparison of these and 
cei-lain other characters of the six named forms is given in Table I. 

Two specifically distinct forms of Placosomn have widened mid- 
dorsal scales; both of thein occur near Rio de Janeiro. Only one, how- 
ever, has regularly quadrangular ventrals (Fig. l, A) and the light area 
.tuider the dark temporal stripe restricted to a thin line. This is the 
form which I consider to be Placosoma cordyli?zzcm cordylinzltn (Placo- 
sonza cordylitzz~m Tschudi); the other form wit11 widened middorsals I 
consider to be Plncoson?n glnbellu17z. 

Several important characters of P. c. cordylitzum should be added to 

1:1c. 1 .  Lntc~al view o f  scntcllation o f  thc midbody region o f  three forms o f  
Placo~onza: A, Plncoaonza corrlylinzr~l~ cordylinuin (MCZ 47884); B, P. c. ckainpsono- 
tus ( G M  1393, male syntype of Busponclylus cupreus); C, P. glabellum ( Z M B  6946, 
holotype). T h e  uppermost low o f  complete scales is the paramedian row on the 
side illustrated; anterior is to the left .  



TABLE I 
CO~IPARISON OF CERTAIN CHIRICTERS OF THE TYPE SPECIMENS I N  THE GENUS P ~ ~ C O S O ~ U  

Data for Ecpleopus lutzae from one syntype; Euspondylus cupreus from both syntypes; 
Cercosaura glabella from holotype. Other data from descriptions. 

Ewpondy lus 
cupreus 

$,I 0,1 

32 2 

8 8 
25 23 
37 37 

28 30 

most11 longer 
than wide 

angularly 
truncate 

a rrhite line, 
wider than in 

Ecpleopus 
lutzae 

Character 

Sex of types 

Total  femoral pores 

Ventral scales 
longitudinal 
transverse 

Rows of dorsals 

Rows around middle of body 

Median dorsals 

Ventials 

Light area under dark 
temporal stripe 

Ecpleopus 
lutzae 

0 , 2  
4 

8 
25 

35 

30 
mostly wider 

than long 

angularly 
truncate 

a narrow 
white line 

Placosoma 
cordylinum 

? $.  1 
. . . .  

. . . . 

. . . .  

. , . .  

. . . . 
wider than 

other dorsals 

"regelmassig 
viereckig" 

"eine schmale 
weisse Binde" 

Prionodactylus 
champsonotus 

0,l 
0 

6 
. . . .  
37 

. . . .  
longer 

than wide 

lectangular 

present 

Elaphrosaura 
spitzi 

0,1 
0 

8 
24 
36 

30 
longer than xvide 

angularly 
truncate 

present 

Cercosaura 
glabella 

$,I 
22 

8 
2 1 
33 

22 
wider than long 

rounded 

continuous with 
white throat 



lhosc given by Tscliudi. The  keels on the dorsal scales, though weak, 
:Ire always present. Thc  lengtli of the keel itself is usually about two- 
tllirds that of the scale, hut may be as little as one-third. The  dorsal 
sc:~lcs are angular posteriorly, not rounded. Across the back, between 
the arm iascrtions, there arc usually six enlarged scales, though one 
ilitliviclual has four and another eight. 

T h e  antcrior edge of the tympanum of P. c. cordylinum is joined to 
the surkrce of the heat1 in a relatively smooth curve; it is not marked by 
:I reflexed ridge of granular scales such as occurs in Placosoma glabel- 
I I I I I I ,  aiitl which to some extent overhangs tlie tympanum, forming a 
dis~inct but sir~all crescentic pit. %'he entire tympanum of P. c. cordy- 
/ ~ ~ L Z ~ , I I I  forlns a flat floor to a very shallow and indistinct depression. 

T h c  light eye-shoulder line curves below the tympanum, and is 
separat.ec1 from it by at least a row oE dark granules; posteriorly, the 
light line cxtcnds to below the arm insertion; it is not continued pos- 
teriorly by thc ventrolateral light. line between tlie limb insertions 
which is present in P. glnbellzlnz. 

There is considerable variation in the dorsal color of P. c. cordylinum. 
Some individuals are nlore or less uniformly brown above or have small 
light flecks arranged linearly along a dorsolateral line. These flecks 
may be accompanied by adjacent darker spots in the ground color, but 
do not form ocelli. I n  other individuals, the ground color along the 
middorsal line is darker, and tends to form irregularly placed dark 
blotches in a linear pattern. In  an extreme coilclition, the dark blotches 
fuse to form a brown middorsal stripe which occupies two or more of 
tlie median scale rows. This is bordered on either side by a whitish one 
about half the width ol the n~iddorsal stripe. 

Variational data for several other characters are given in Table 11. 
Tschudi said that the femoral pores forin an unbroken series from 

one thigh to the othcr in his type. Since females of P. cordylinum have 
a very short pore series (Table 11) restricted to the preanal area, Tschu- 
di's specimen was apparently a male. 

I have examined the two specimens reported as P. cordylinum by 
Boulenger (1885); they are P. glabellunz (Peters). 

At present P. c. col.dy7inum is known only from the highlands of 
coastal Rio de Janeiro (Map 1). 

R e ~ ~ ~ ~ s . - E c j ~ ~ e o $ z i . r  lritzae was described by Loveridge (1944) on 
 he basis of two specimens from 3500 feet, above the Rio Beija-Nor, 
Therezdpolis, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Through the kindness of Ernest 
E. Williams, I have examined one of the syntypes (MCZ 46991); it has 
all of the characters in my definition of Placoson7a. T h e  specimen is 
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clearly a female, having no hemipenes and only four preanal pores. 
Males of the same population have a total of 27-30 femoral-preanal 
pores. 

There are three differences betwcen my data on tlle syntype ok E. 
l l~tzae and those given by Loveridgc: I count 35 dorsal scales betwcen 
the occiput and the posterior surface of the hind limbs; there are Io~ir  
pleanal pores; the lower eyelid does have a translucent disc. 

'I'ABLE 11 
VARIATION I N  THREE FORMS OF Placo~oi71n 

Figures represent ranges and (in parentheses) Ineans 
-- - - -. . -- . - . . - 

'Total Femoral Pores 

'Transverse I O ~ V S  of 
ventrals 

Dorsal scale rows 

Scale rows around 
midbody 

I,;~n~cllae. 4th toc 

Hilid leg length 
Snortt-vent lensdl 

I'nlarged dorsals at  
slior~lder 

P.  c. cha 
-- 

a (1) 
32 

25 

37 

28 

17-1 8 

13--I 4 

,400 

!) 

1 am unable to find any characters by which to separatc the speci- 
mens of E. 111,tzae from the species described by Tschudi in 1847 as 
Plncosoma corrlylinunz. I therefore consider E. lzltzne a synonym of P. 
c. cordylinun7,. However, the name lutzae would be available for the 
population occurring in liio de Janeiro in the event that a more 
northern, distinguishable population which also fits the description of 
Placosonzn c o r d y l i ~ a ~ ~ ~ n  is discovered. 

Since the genus Ecpleopzls is poorly understood, it seems worthwhile 
to point out certain characters in which the type of the genus differs 
from Placosomn. Ecleofius gaudichaudi Dumkril and Bibron (1839) 
has a median occipital, but no enlarged postoccipitals; the prefrontals 
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,Ire separated iron1 the loieals by llre fils1 su~~iaocular  w11icl1 i5 in 
cont'ict with the loreals ancl I~ontonasal, the dorsal, lateial, and ventla1 
scales folm completc rings alouncl the body. I'eteis (18h2), who exam- 
irlecl the type 01 I<. gnz~dicl~crudz, said therc are thlee long pieaiinl scales 

These charactels bring to mind lizards of thc genus Arthroseps ant1 
1 0  some extent thc L e p i d o ~ o n ~ a  section of I,eposonrn. This similarity is 
t onflimed by the f~gurc ol ,i second spec iinen repol tetl as E. gozldz- 
rhoz~dz by Guichenot (1855, 1'1. 7, Fig. 2) It can be seen thcrc that the 
wout shape of E. gaud7chnzldz is not long and pointed a5 in Plncoromo, 
hut more likc t h a ~  of A I  t lr~oseps and Lc17o~oit1cr. 

T4711ile not gcrmane to the is\ue 01 h c p l e o l ~ u ~  lzilzt~e, it should be 
lnentioned that nlost of the chalactels that tend to unite Li. gnudi- 
t liaz~dz with Artlr1o~el7s ancl its relatives, and that scpaiate it from 
Placosonln, also selve to distinguish Li. gnudzclzaudz from another form 
which Boulenger (1885) placed in his restiicted genus Ecpleopus, 
L ( p l e o l ~ r r ~  (Arl~idolnenzzrs) ~r@17zs I'cteis. I have examined specimens of 
this loilll ,tnd considcr it moic closcly related to Pl7olrdobol1r> and 
Pt lo~lodnc (y/zr\. 

I'lncosoiitr~ c0vdylint~n7~ C ~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ I S ~ I L ~ ~ Z I S  (Werner) 
Prio77odnclylus clzal~zpsolrotus Werner, 1910, Miu.  Natarll. Mus. I-Iambnrg, 27:31. 
Rrts~onclylus cr~pi-eus Andcrsson, 1916, Gotcl)orgs Kungl. Vetenskaps- och Vilter- 

I~etssal~~hii l lcs  Handlingar, ser. 4, 17 (5): 6 .  
I(1nphvosnurn si~itzi Amar;tl, 1932, Mem. (lo Tnslituto Butalltan, 7:FR. 

Werner (1910) described Prionodactylus c h n ~ n p s o ~ o t i r s  on the basis 
oS a single female lrom the valley of the Rio Itapocii, near Jaragui, 
Santa Catarina, Brazil. The  I~olotype is no longer in the Naturhistor- 
isches Museuin in Hamburg according to Erna Mohr, ancl was probably 
destroyed during World War 11. No additional specinlens identified by 
Werner as this form are known to me. 

The  characters which indicate that chn~7rj1sonotus is a member of the 
genrls lJlacosomn are: 1) long snout; 2) four supraoculars; 3) largc, 
paired occipitals and postoccipitals; 4) throat scales small and flat; 5) 
a dark temporal stripe bordered below by a light area from eye to 
shoulder; 6) large ear opening; 7) lirnbs with yellow flecks. Werner 
noted a similarity in body form to Plncosomn; he did not, however, say 
l ~ o w  chanzfiso~lotus differs from that genus. 

Werner probably consiclcred his form distinct from Plncosonzn be- 
cause the dorsal scales are all longcr than wide ancl have imbricate 
keels. Using Boulenger's (1885) key to the genera of teiid lizards, speci- 
mens with distinct keels and irregular lateral scales fall in Priono- 
dncty lus. 



I lie1 e '11 c tl~rcc. o ~ h r l  ~ p r c  ilnens o f  Pltrc otoir~n ~vhicli 1 con side^ the 
5'1nrc a\ rlrti~rl/~\o~coti~\. One oL tllcse was tlescribetl by Alrial nl  in 1932 
'15 Z ; l n / ? h ~ o \ o ~ ~ ~ n  rj,~/zz, <~nt l  two otheis as E U S ~ ~ O I ~ ~ ~ ~ I L S  C Z I ~ J ~ C Z L J  by An- 
tlcl sson in 1'916 T I l ,~ \c  5c c.n t l ~ c  two sylleylxs of thc lattei nnd my 
conccl~r ol P. t .  ~ I I ( I ~ I I ~ ~ T O ~ ~ O / I O  is based largely on them. Ccr taiu cllaiac- 
[el 5 ol thc5c t111 ec loit~i\  '11 c coinpal eel ill Table I. 

TYe~ncl i e p o ~  tetl that his speclinen lras n wmidividecl nasal scale. I 
Ira\ c not wen this condition i l l  Plot o\ot~rcr, 1)ut tonsidel it an abnor- 
~iiality. 

Ploro\o~trtr ( . clrnl71i)ao1lo/1c, slial e5 wit11 1'. r r 0 7  tlyli?zunz the lollow- 
i ~ ~ g  iinl~ol t,rnt c11,11,1c~c15. thc aliteiioi ctlgc oL the tyinpanum is joined 
 mootl lily to the sllrlacc of the hc,rtl, tlieie being no reflexecl ridge; the 
venti,tl scnles ale not 101111cled ~~osteiioily (Fig. 1, B); thc light eye- 
slioulcle~ line is boitleietl below by dark pigment ancl, at  the level of 
r l~e arm insel tion, p'rsses below thc arm; there is no light ventlolateral 
line 011 the body ~ont i r lu i~ lg  that bclow the dark ten~poral stripe. Other 
datn lor the two spetirnens exdrninccl alc given in Table 11. They also 
intl~cate thc close ~elat ionshi l~ ol P. r. clrnnzpsonotlls and P. t .  c o ~ d y -  
lln~rrrr. 

'l'hr dlfleiences between the two lolnls ale slight. I n  1'. c. c h a n ~ ~ s o n o -  
/ [ i s  t l ~ e  ~netlian dolsal scales tent1 to be longer than widc, instead of 
widel than long; as a result, theie ale Inore (eight or nine) enlarged 
scales across the back between the aim insertions. The  light eye-shoul- 
dei line is widrr ant1 is not separated flom the ventral edge of thc 
tympanum by a low of dark gianules; it does not, however, pass 
thiough the tympanum. 

Becaure of the genela1 agieement between the specimens of P. r .  
t lrcinzpto~zotus ,rnd P. c rordylz7zurn (Tables I and II), and the few 
diffeiences, the two are consiclered to be but poorly differentiated races 
ol a single species. Specimens of P. r .  t 0 7  dylznz~n7 are known from the 
envi~ons 01 Rio d r  Janeiio; specimen5 herc considered to be P. c. 
cltnmp~onoiz~s have been iepol ted t ~ o m  the coastal areas of S2o Paulo 
and Santa Catarina (Map I). 

'I lie name chn~izpsonotus is heic considered a substantive and there- 
l o 1  e not cleclined. 

Kknrt\~~ts.-Thro~igll tlie kindness of Orvar Nybelin, I have examined 
110th syntypes of k ~ ~ ~ s p o ~ z c l y l ~ i s  cz/f~rezts Andersson (1916), a form de- 
scribed on the basis of a male and a female from an unknown locality 
in Biazil. The  syntypes are Re. ex. 1393 in the Naturhistoriska Museet 
in Gothenburg. 

These two specimens, having all the characteis in my definition of 
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Placo.soma, tliffer l'rorn t.he description ol' I-'. c. cl1cinrpso7xotus in olrly 
three ways. P. c. clraunfisonotu.r was described as Ilaving a half-tlividetl 
nasal, it condition that. I consider an abriormality ill 1'lnro.voirln. 
MTcrner's spccimcn has six longitudinal rows of vent]-ill scitles; tlie sy11- 
ty1)cs 001 E,  czr(?r.ezrs have c i ~ h t .  I attribute this to intlividttal variation. 
7'1ie holotype of P. c. chn?~r/)sonotzrs reportedly had no Ccmoral pores. 
?l'lle L'emale syntype of E. crr,/)reus has ;t single very slrlall pore 011 each 
side. 1 clo r~o t  helieve these tlifferences are slificiei~t to outweigll the 
striking siiriilarit y between P. c. c l r n ~ ~ ~ , p s o ~ z o / ~ s s  and K .  c~r,p~.eris. I there- 
fore consider tlrc two identical, ;rnd regart1 the younger name, I,'. 
c~rf?rezrs, as a synonyin of P. C. c.hnnzp.ro~ro/u.s. 

As a niatter oU recoi-tl, tlle disc in tllc lower eyelid oC tllc synty1>es1)f 
E. cufij-ezis is divided into thi-ee sections 11y vertical grooves. In other 
respects, ,4nclersson provides ail i~detluate tlescription of this form. 

'I'he typc and orily recorded specimen oE Eln.(,Il1.osciu.1.n spitzi Amaral 
(1!)32), a Icmale from Alto cla Serra in the Serra de CubitSo, S2o Patdo, 
Brazil, is in the Muscu Paulista; I have not seen it. 7 ' 1 1 ~  figure and 
tlescription of this lorrr~ i1rdicat.c tliat it is close to I-'. r.. r ~ l r n ~ ~ ~ ~ i ' , s o ~ ~ o ~ ~ c . s .  
'r'he anterior inedian clorsal scales are longer th;rn wide. Since no 
csljecially wide dorsal scales are incntionctl 1 assume that all the inedian 
tlorsals are longer t11;rn wide. Arnaral rccortletl that his typc lias iio 
femoral pores. 

A comparison oC tlie clescriptioil :rntl figures of E. spirzi with t l ~ e  
I'emalc syntype or E. crip~-cz~.s reveals no differences other than the sup- 
posed generic character, the relative narrowness of the posterior lnedian 
ventrals; the posterior nieclian dorsals may also diller. In  view of the 
gcneral similarity to the felnalc syntype of E. czifire~is, I consider E. 
spilzi, like E. c,trpreus, a synonym oC P. c. chnni,psono/us. 

7'he specimens reported as P~ionodncry lz~s  chanzpso7~ntus [sic1 by 
Burt and Burt (1931) are Pn~ztodnctylzis scl7,reibersi @ar.keri Ruibal 
(1952) . 

( , 'C I -COSOU~U ( ( J I . O S ( I I I I . U )  glnhelln I'clel-s, 1870, Rlonn[sl,. Kiinigl Akntl. Wiss. B e r l i ~ ~ ,  
1870: 641. 

l'lrrcosotrin corrljlliilrri~i, Boulri~gcr,  1885, Cat. L i z .  RI-it. Rilos. (N;I(. Hist.) 2: 397. 

This spccies was tlcscril~ecl by Peters (1870) Crom a sir~gle iildivicl~ial 
taken in Santa Catarina, ISrazil. Tlic species was correctly placed by 
Boulenger (1885) in the genus Placoso17za. Boulenger knew only this 
species and therefore did not distinguish it Crom P. cordylinum. 
Through the kindness of Heinz Wermuth I have examinecl the holo- 



type of P. gltrbellrr~rr, No. 6946 ill the Zoologisclles M~tscunl Berlin. 
Sitlc-e the illlormation given Ijy Peters 011 liis typc is extremely brief, 
1 herc~vith desrribe it, a11 adult male, in detail. 

Nnorlt long, par-t of rustr;rl \,isible fl-om almve crescent sliapecl, wider than long; 
frontonasal tvitler than long, ~vidcst ;rnteriorly, almost reaching first sr~pr:rlabial; 
n;rsal as long as fir-st supr;~l;~l)i;~l, I~nrtlcred above broadly by Crontonas;il, narrowly 
1))' PI-err011 tals, ill nal-1-018 co111 act wit11 I os1r:rl; lorcal ~~entagonal ,  in contact with 
n;ls;ll, secontl st~pri~lahial, frenoocul;rr, first sr~pel-ciliary, and prcfontals; posterior 
corllcr of lor.c;rl at : t~~tcrior anglc of eye; 171-cfrontals i ~ r  broad contact, as l o ~ ~ g  as 
I't.ontonasal, longer thiin frontop;r~ietals; f~.ont;ll lo~iger than interparietal; inter- 
parietal longer than pnriet;lls; occipitals antl postocc-ipitals wider than long, of equal 
le~rgth; :I ~ n i n r ~ t c  azggorls sc-ale het~oeen occil,il;lls and postoccipitals; sevcn super- 
cili. CI I ICS:  .' eight or nine infr:rorbitals comylctcly separatirrg lowcr palpeln.als fro111 
srlpralal?inls: translr~cent disc i l l  lower eyelid divided by vrrtical grooves into four 
parts; seven srtpral;~l)iirls; five-six infra1;ibials; one unpairetl and four paired chin 
shieltls, the first two pair in contact on miclline, the first t111-ce pair broadly, the last 
narrowly, in contact with inh-alabials; pregulars small, fliit, rounded polygons, in 
sis ro~vs bet~i~ccn second pair of chin sliields and ;I line connecting lower margins of 
ear ope~~ings;  scales at posterior edge of pregular arca smaller than remaining 
preg111al.s. 

No sharp tleinarcatio~~ betwce~~ gular ant1 pregular scales in shape, s ix ,  or dis- 
position; g111;rrs in nine transverse rows including collar: gulars flat, rounded quad- 
I-angles, thc ~ncdian 1)osterior scales slightly wider than long; collar scales seven. 
1)ol.sal scales Iirrge, r~nlteeled, rounded posleriorly, those of trvo median rows rec- 
t:rngular or ~vicler tRan Ions, those of otlrei- I-o~vs rectangular or longer than wide 
(Fig. 1, C), all of sarne length; dorsal scales with ~ninute  ridges, the long axis parallel 
to long axis of I~ody: four large scales in transverse row across slloulder between 
granr~lar arc;rs of forelimh insertions. Lafelal sc;rles redr~cetl, ror~nded, convex, four 
to sis sc;~lcs in a vertical row, allout eleven sc;~les i l l  distance subtending eight dorsal 
scales. Lateral scalcs wit11 microornnmcntatio~~ like that of dorsal scales. Ventral 
scalcs qr~adr:uigulat-, rountled at posterior corners, in six longitudinal and 21 vertical 
IWIVS, not i~~c lud ing  scalcs bearing prcanal pores or preanal scales; sinall pore-bearing 
scales ;~ntc~-iol. to preani~ls; pr-eannl sc;rlcs in two ro~vs, ;~nterior row with very large 
~~lrotnl~c?icl nredian sc.:ile and vcry small lateral scales, posterior row with large para- 
niedian sc;ilcs, nluclr slrialler mcdiatr, antl latel-a1 sc;rles slightly stilaller than median; 
11-1 1 fcmor:rl pores. Scales of tail in colnplctc rings longer than wide, but those of 
two medi;~n dorsal rorvs ~vitlrr than others: ;rll rounded posteriorly; all dorsal and 
1;iteral scales of botly ant1 t;~il provided wit11 ;I pitlike structr~~-c ;rt l~osterior margin. 

Sc:rles of upper Corearm smooth, ror~ndcd, a ~ r d  slightly iml,ric;~te above, granular 
I,clo\v: sc;~lcs of lower forearm generally large, flat, rounded, and slightly ovcrlapping 
cxccpt along anterior face, posteriorly at  cllrow, :und ventrally at  wrist where scales 
;rrr muclr smaller; hand with large smootlr sr~l~imbricate scales ahove, with tnbercu- 
I:rte grxrrnles hclo\u; srrpradigi1al 1:nnellae smooth, simple; snbdigital lanlellac divided 
011 prosim;rl 11;rlf of digits, siniple on distal half: 1 4 1 5  lamellae under fourth finger. 

Scales of thigh large, smooth, slightly i~nbricate on a~rtcrior half, granular 
on posterior half; scales of shank large, smooth, sr~bimbricate ventrally, granular 
dorsally; foot with large smooth subimbricate scales above, tuberculate granules 
below; sr~pradigital latnell;~e smooth, simple; sul,digital lamellae divided on prox- 
imal two-thirds of digits, simple on dist;~l third; 20 lamellac under fourth toe. 
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Co1.o~ IN AI.COIIOI..-DO~S~I and lateral color generally brownish-tan, cream below. 
On widcncd dorsal scales, ground color broken by scattering of dark pigment tending 
to forn  middorsal line on two median scale rows. Secontl row of scales from mid- 
tlorsal liue with nine or tell spots slightly lighter than ground color of back, light 
spots,just 1;lterad to spots of dark brown which e~npllasizc tlic light spots by contrast. 
Sitlcs of body, at level oC lo~ver~rrost lateral scales, with line of dark 1)rown one or 
ttvo sc:~lcs wide becoming irregular in midhody region; above this a wl~i t i s l~  line one 
or two scales wide; above light stripe a dark stripe three 01- four scales wide ending 
on outer dorsal scales. Pitlike structures on all dorsal and lateral scales blackish 
brotvn. 

011 head, upper dark lateral band continuing througll upper three-fourths of 
tympa~lic area to eye, the lower border ; L L  lower lcvel oC eyc. Dark pcppcring ou 
dorsal surface of head. Light line suggested at outer margill of occipitals and pari- 
e t a l~ ;  light spot on most posterior supercilinry. Below dark temporal stripe and on 
upper lip a ~vhite area continuous with light areas of throat and chin. Light area 
broken by tliKusc spot of dark under center o f  eye, and ending 1111cIer anterior corner 
of eye. Posterior to collar, light area 11ordel.ed below by short dark line conti~ruous 
with dark area or1 upper surface of forearm. 'l'lrin light liue passing over arm. 
Immediately above arm, light line broken, but coutinuing posteriorly as light ventro- 
lateral linc. Light area belorv temporal stripe intersecting both anterior and posterior 
~nargins of tyrnl~anic cavily. Tympanum colorless except posterior to attachment of 
stapes, there rvith sparse, brown gign~ent. Ventral surface of chin and throat with 
few (lark spots, uot forming dark inferior border to ~vhite pignrent below temporal 
stripe. Ventrals usually with tlilfuse dark spot, occupying about one-sixteenth of area 
of eacl~ scale; few other clark spots scattered among these; venter generally xvhitish. 
I'attern a ~ ~ d  color of tail generally similar to I,ody, b ~ ~ t  with lines becoming in- 
t l ist i~~ct ahout a lrintl limb's length posterior to vent. Legs generally dark above, 
light helow, tltc tlark I~rokeri I,y irregularly placetl light flecks a h o ~ ~ t  size of single 
scale. 

K E N I A R I < s . - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  characters by which Plrrcosonza g labe l l un~  differs 
from P. corclylinzlm deserve emphasis. T h e  posterior margins of the 
ventral scales of P. glabellunz have rounded rather than acute corners 
(Fig. 1). T h e  dorsal scales are unkeeled or have extremely short keels; 
in P. cordy l i ,~~unz  the keels are always cleh~litely present and are longer 
than those of P. glnbellur17~. There are four enlztrged tlorsal scales be- 
tween the granular areas o l  the arm insertions in P. g.lrrOell~o~z; in P. c. 

co~.clylinzrt~~ (liere are usually six, though one individual has four and 
;inother e igh~ ;  in P. c. rhar~?p.ron,olns thc n11rn1)er is eight or nine. 

'The anterior border 01: [he tynipanunl i n  I'. glabellrrrn is marked by 
a reflexecl ridge of granules rather thail being connected to the surface 
o f  the head by a relatively smooth curve. This reflexed riclge forms a 
distinct, t1ioug.h small, crescentic pit at rlle anterior edge of the tym- 
pzlntim. 

111 Ploro.ronan glnhellrr~r7, tllc posterior half ol the upper lip is usl~ally 
l igh~,  and this area is continuous wit11 the ligllt chin and throat. An 
extremely sllort dark bar extendirig forward from the arm insertiori 
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separates from the light area a line which passes over tlie arm insertion, 
though it is often narrowly broken there. This liglit line is continued 
posteriorly between tlle limb insertions. In  P. cordylinunz, tliere is a 
nzurow white line I ro~n  the eye to the shoulder which curves below the 
tyn~panum and passes under tllc arm insertion, terminating there. 

1 have seen a single specimen of P. glabellunz which has the usually 
light chin, throat, and lip heavily sprinkled with brown. In this speci- 
ruerl, however, t l ~ e  brown pigriient does not dclilliit a narrow white line 
uncler the dark ten~poral stripe. Rather, tlic entire area ~v l~ i ch  is nor- 
mally white is ligllt brown. 

Several otller charact.ers whicll distinguish 1'. glabelluun from P. 
r.or.rlylitrltrtl are given in 'Table 11. Particularly to be noted are the 
(:OLIIILS lor transverse ventral scale rows, scales arountl inidbody region, 
and femoral pore iiunlber. 'Tllc striking sexual dimorpllism in pore 
courits shown by P. col.dylintrn~ is absent in P. glnbellt~l~z. 

1'lat.osonztr glaOellum is known from tlie coastal areas of Santa Cata- 
rina and Kio  tle Janeiro (Map I ) .  

SPECI~IFNS I < x A ~ I I N I ~ : D . - P ~ ~ c o s o ) ~ L ~  cordylitlrrr~l rorrlyli~rrir~i. Rr;lzil, Rio tle J;uneiro, 
Serra tlas OrgLos, '2'herezbpolis: BMNH 1949.1.1.78-80; b1CZ 46991 (syntype of 
Ecpleopz~s lutzae), 47882-84; UMMZ 115640-41. l'lnrosort~n cot-tlyliizur~~ clzaml1so7~o- 
III.\. Brazil: G M  1393 (2 syntypes ol' Euspo7zdylrc.s c?rlf~i-erLs). P lnco . so~?~~ glabellr~iri. 
B1.aril: R M N H  52.10.19.1; VM 35748; l l io tle Ja11cil.o: UMNH 74.5.21.4; 8el.l.n das 
Ot.gPos: 15MNH 1902.13.25.5; S;uita C;ttal.in;r: IJMMZ 117744 (2); H l ~ ~ i ~ i e n a u :  MC% 
25915; %MI$ (i94G (I~olotype); Tl~erezhpolis: DMNI1 88.0.21.12. 

BIOLOGY O F  PIt/('O~0?11(. 

I t  is not. surprising, considering the paucity oT sl)ecimens, that little 
is kilown concerning the biology ol lizards of the germs I-'lnco.son7~a. T h e  
following notes seem worthy of mention. 

ITAI<ITAT.-TI~~ two syntypes of Ec.pleopz~.s lzrlz(re were collected l r on~  
brolneliads (Lo\:eridge, 1944). Tllat tliese lizards niigllt have scansorial 
teridel~cies is also suggested by tlie body I'orrn. 'l'lle elongate, tlepressetl 
body and weak lilnbs ol Pl~cosou~~cr bring to mind sucli species of the 
teiitl gellus Anntlin as p~~lclrelln and nzeta1lic.n. The  type of ,/I. pt~lchell/r 
was taken from a broineliacl (Rutliven, 1926). 'l'aylor (1955) rccordetl 
two instances of speciil~cns of Afladia rnettrllicn above the gro~und, once 
i l l  ;I bromeliatl, another time on the trunk of a trec. T h e  scarcity ol' 
spcciiniens of I'lac.osonin in collections may result i r r  part from arboreal 
habits. 

c - ENI?MIRS.- I wo specirneils of P. glubellrr~~z were reinovetl from the 
s t o ~ ~ ~ ; ~ c l l  of a specinien of P1~ilotlryn.s sen-o (IJR/IR/I% G7224). 7'11is snalic. 
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actually hat1 eaten parts of at least three individuals of P. gltabellun-r, 
but one is represented only by the tail. 

R r ~ ~ o ~ u c ~ r o ~ . - - T h r e e  of the fernales exalnirlerl in the course of 
this study coiltainecl oviducal eggs. A single specimen ol P. r .  c o ~ d y l i n -  
11ttz and two specimens ol P. glabellzlm each had a 5ingle leathery egg 
il l  each oviduct. 

J. C. Battersby, British Museunl, Natural History (RMNH); Charles 
M. Bogert, American I\/Iuseum of Natural History; Josef Eiselt, Vienna 
Museurn (VMI); Orvar Nybelin, Go~llenburg Museum (GM); Ileiriz 
Wermu~h,  Rcrlin Museunl (ZMB); and Erilesl E. Williams, Museun~ ol' 
Comparative Zoology, Harvard College (MCZ), kindly lent me inaterial 
Il~om tllcir collectioils for this paper. Erna Nlohi., FIa~llburg bluseum, 
;~ntl  Josel' Eiselt answered my queries ahout type material which had 
formerly been in the collections in their charge. Charles F. Walker ant1 
Norrnal~ Hartweg oflcred many suggestions in the preparation o l  this 
paper. I a111 very grateful to all oC these people for the Iielp they have 
given me. 
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